
 

”New Year’s Sniff and  Seek”      

  

  

WHEN:          Saturday, January 01, 2022  1:00 PM – 4:00 PM  (time is tentative) 

LOCATION:  Calgary Horseshoe Club  - 4310 78 Ave. Ave SE, Calgary, AB  

COST:          $35.00 

ODOUR:       Wintergreen/Birch  
HOST:           Dawg Gone Good  
                           Shanna Chynoweth: 403-988-6768 or dawggonegood@shaw.ca 

There will be 1 Container search and 2 Interior searches. 

Your searches will run back to back and there will be no walk throughs. You will go from 
containers to  two interior searches. You are free to leave after you have completed your run as 
we will tally your "present" count and let you know how many were hidden and who the winner 
was later by email. If there is a tie with the number of "presents" found the names will be 
entered in a draw with the winner being picked from there.

When you spot a "present"  as you go along in your search just call out where you see it and it 
will be marked down. If you have found all of the the hides in your search area and have time 
remaining you can continue on looking for presents until the time runs out.

The hides will consist of 1 heat shrink tube of Wintergreen and one of birch for each hide. This 
way your dogs only need to know one of the odours. ( FYI - if they only know one of them, they 
will know the other by the end of their searches)

Containers - 2 minutes, 2 - 3 hides
Interior  (1) - 2 minutes, 2 - 4 hides
Interior (2) - 3 minutes, 2 - 4 hides

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfD1txp9mfXhMDuWtAxV5S0TlMwpFdWaNHAxz1b-e0Jm5nCFQ/viewform


You can choose how you would like to run your searches: you can concentrate on finding the 
hides with yours dogs and not caring so much about yourself looking for the “presents” or look 
for “presents” and not care about the hides lol it doesn't matter....just have FUN! 

Prizes: 1st Place: $50.00 - Highest number of “Presents” found. 
 2nd Place: $25.00 - Fastest time with highest number of correct hides fou 

Limited teams. A handler may run a second dog but the hides will not be reset and their 
score will not count. Assigned times will be emailed prior to event. 

Parking: North, East or West side of building, Dogs must remain SECURE in your car or 
crated beside your car while not searching. 

Email any questions to Shanna Chynoweth at dawggonegood@shaw.ca 

Entry: New Year's Sniff and Seek Entry 
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